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The San Francisco retail grocers* as-
sociation at a general meeting Wednes-
day evening, February 0, which was at-

tended by a 'large and
*

enthusiastic
membership, adopted a new constitution
and bylaws, Increasing the board of di-

rectors from S to, 16 members and elect-
ed the following officers:

President, J. Berendsen; vice presi-
dent, A. Hubert; directors. J. 'Boge,' R.

M. Christy, J. Cropper, P. Guetersloh,

D. G. Kohn. William Lenhoff, B. Man-
gels, H. Meeve. H. . Methmann, W.
Preugschat, H. Rawe. W. A. Rodgers,
R. Schnutenhaus, J. D. Schroeder, D.
yon der Mehden and H. yon Issendorf.

Secretary McEvers gave a full and
detailed account of the affairs of the
association since he had taken charge
of,the office. Many subjects of vital
importance to the retail grocer were
discussed and a bright future was pre-
dicted by all present.

President Berendsen,. having served
two consecutive terms as head of-the
association, endeavored to decline a re-
election, but the -association members
elected him unanimously, no other
name being mentioned for the posi-
tion.

Merchants Increase the Board of
Directors of Organization

to Sixteen Members

TALK OF CHILDREN
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

INVESTIGATE DEATH
ANDDETAIN WOMAN

Free Dental Clinic Urged as Re-
sult of Examination

Each child attending the public
school has seven decayed teeth on an
average.

This was the surprising assertion
made by Dr. A. H. Suggett before the
Woman's Public Health association at

the annual meeting held yesterday aft-
ernoon in the red. room at the Fair-
mont hotel. Doctor Suggett has been
detailed by the University of California
to nirike an examination of the teeth
of 500 school children.. So far he has
examined the teeth of. 300 children. His
work has shown an alarming neglect
of the teeth and the data' he is secur-
ing will be used to good advantage in
the effort to have a free dental clinic
established.
s Dr. A. H. Millberry, who has charge
of the free clinic at the affiliated col-
leges, spoke of the need of work among

the school children in improving the
condition of their teeth and their gen-
eral health. He advocated the employ-
ment of four more nurses to carry on
the work in the schools.

Officers were elected yesterday as fol-
lows:

Mrs. A. \V. Scott, president.
Mrs. M. C. Slosg. first vice president.
Mrs. Frank Frederick, second vice president.
Miss Alice Griffith, third vice president.
Mrs. California- Newton, fourth rice president.
Mrs. Gailard Stoney, corresponding secretary.
Miss M. (J. Barrell, recording secretary.
Mrs. A. P. Woodward, treasurer.

DIRECTORS
Mrs. I/vuis Hertz IDr. Caroline Rosenberg
Miss F. Astae Mrs. K. 1.. Baldwin
Miss Laura McKinstry Mrs. F. M. Malloyc
Mrs. M. H. Heynemann Mrs. Joseph Sloes
Mrs. Horace Coffin Mme. Emella Tojettl
Mrs. Edward de Witt Mrs. Henry Payot

Taylor '-'"r.^ ':'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: -

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S TEETH
SHOW ALARMINGNEGLECT

Trustees of Association to Con-
fer With Committee

In addition to the exercises to be

held at the Lincoln school today in
commemoration of the birth of Abra-
ham Lincoln, a meeting will be held by

the trustees of%the Lincoln monument

association and the five men appointed
by the state legislature to confer with

them in reference to the erection of the
Lincoln monument in Golden Gate

'
The agreement between the legisla-

ture and the association is that if the
former will raise $50,000 toward the
erection of the monument the latter
will endeavor to raise the like sum
from the city.

\V. W. Stone, president of the organ-
ization and principal of the Lincoln
school, said yesterday that if he could
not raise the desired amount in San
Francisco he .would try Los Angeles.

Among the men who have promised

to speak before the school children are
Mayor P. H. McCarthy and* Edward
Hyatt, state superintendent of public

schools.
The G. A. R. veterans who will be

present arc: t

John W. -MilW J\V. K. Mr-Caunland
C. Ma«')n Kinne N. K. Sliarpr
William H. Wharff j«;i-orjtc Stone
A. It. Colo W. R. Maydwpll
Charlpfl r>iplman J. f. Roberts

Jnlitis Copp X
-

A
-

I>akin
The program for the exercises fol-

lows:
Drill an<l flas son?, "California"': es-

say. -'Ahrahxm Lincoln." by Upnriftta Galn»>s:
sons. "Ltocoln"; notation. "Kim-oln," by Viola
Kfinifki: <!vnt. ••Old Black Joe," by Mareari't
Huclxs and Kalph Cook; sons. "Tpntinc To-
niclit": «>s:<ay, "InfliU'neo of the [ndiridual on
Nation*." fov William Stornishfr: addrrss. by
rxrnis l)i<-k;"ad(lr<>Kr.o!» by P. H. Mr<,'arthy. G.
A. It. vrforans aixlothers; sons. "America."

LINCOLN MEMORIAL
PLANNED FOR PARK

Committe \u25a0• on Standardizing
;^WilISoon Report

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA, Feb. 10.—The commit-

tee appointed by the recent mass meet-
ing of the fruit growers of Sonoma
county on the standardizing of fruits
and the committee ,on dried fruits
will make their final reports at another
big meeting to be held in this city
Saturday, February 26. State Horti-
cultural Commissioner-, W. .1. Jeffreys
will be here from Sacramento, for the
meeting and address; the orchardists
on the work of spraying and, the fight
against various pests. .

The committee on standardizing of
the fruits has decided' to visit San
Francisco Monday,- February 21, and
confer with the large shippers to de-
vise ways and means for a most rigid
inspection of ,all fruits bearing the
label of Sonoma county growers. >

The committee having the details in
charge consists of President Allen R.
Gallaway of Healdsburg and Secretary
W. I.»Newcomb of the Sonoma county
horticultural, commission; Charles E.
Hotle, Henry Searby and J. W. Turner
of Sebastopol; Kdson C. Merritt of
Santa Rosa; W. V. Griffith of Geyser-
ville, S. C. Cutter of Sonoma and J. B.
Dickson of Petaluma.

SONOMA GROWERS TO
PROTECT THEIR FRUIT

—•

'. Children and their moral and relig-

ious training held th« attention of the
clergymen and teachers of the Metho-

dist Sunday school convention who held
their second day's session yesterday in
Wesley church at Hayes and Buchanan
streets./

Several hundred delegates are present
from the peninsula as far south as Pa-
cific Grove and there are hero also from
Chicago Rev. Edgar Blake.. D.,D.; Rev.
David:G. Downey and Mrs. M. S. Lam-
oureux, who are considered three of the
greatest authorities on Sunday school

affairs.
Addresses' were delivered yesterday

morning by Doctor Blakeon "Building
Bigger "Schools." . Mrs. Lamoreux
talked on "Early Childhood" and in the
afternoon ,she spoke again on "Later
Childhood."

Bishop Hughes gave an address on
"Christ's Teaching About Childhood,"
and Rev. Mr. Downey closed the after-
noon with a talk on "The Worth and
Work of the Sunday School/

Rev. George Adams of the California
street church presided at the morning
session and Rev. M. H. Alexander of
Los Gatos in the afternoon.- Devotions
were conducted by;Rev. J. S. Troxell of
Epworth church and Rev. W. S. Kelly
of Hamilton church.

In the evening the church was
crowded, to the doors with an audience
which was deeply interested in Doctor
Blake's address on "Methodism's New
Awakening." „ '

The session will continue today, clos-
ing tonight with a speech by Bishop
Hughes and including a round table- led
by Mrs. LamoureuxJ ;\u25a0•;.•>\u25a0.-."-' t/

Clergymen and Teachers Con*
tinue Workers' Convention

in Methodist Church
:rut^:-- • •- —

-./\u25a0
Pending: further investigation of the

death of Auprust Kohler, 82 years <jld,
who was burned in his shack at 928

Harrison street last Sunday.- night and

died at' the German hospital yesterday,
the police are holding.in detinue Mrs.

Elizabeth Ilogan, 32 years old, of 5
Boyde" street, who, it.is asserted, was
with the' aged man the' ni^ht he was
injured. The arrest of Mrs. Ilogan,
however, was made at the behest of
Miss Itanna Kphler of Berkeley, grand-
daughter of the aged man. Miss Koh-
ler says that

'
Mrs. Hogan insulted her

when she taxed her with knowing the
truth about her grandparent's death.

.William Kohler of the Kohler law
and collection company. Pine, and
Kearny streets, a son of the dead man,

aided the police, in their investigation
yesterday. The police' are' inclined to
believe the first and only statement
made, by Kohler. at the central emerg-
ency hospital to Chief Steward Charles
Bucher. He said he was burned by
exploding coal oil while trying to light
afire; . -

Mrs. Kate MoKeon of 062 Harrison
streot found. Kohler Monday morning
about 8:30 o'clock, being, attracted ,to

the shack by the groans of the old
man. She says a drunken woman was
sitting on the steps when she went in,
but she does not know that it was
Mrs. Ilogan.

Mrs. ITogan, when seen at the city
prison yesterday, admitted having been
in Kohler's shack, but says thatit was
several days before the accident." .

"1 went in with a neighbor woman.",
she said, "to see if the old man needed
anything. That is the only time Iever
saw ;Uiim and Iknow nothing about
his death. The night he was burned
Iwas at the home .of friends, 5 Boyde
street, where t had been living for ,a
few days. The police; know \u25a0Iwas
there.".

Police Looking Into Circum=
stances Surrounding Burn=

ing of Aged Man

CANADIAN.CLUB MEETS-Oakland, Feb. 10.—
The rrj;ular monthly nicotins of the Canadian

• club of this' city- will-be held tomorrow eren-
inc in Maplp .h*ll, Fo«rtp<>nth • »nd Wsbster
streots. A musfcal prograui h*.« beou arraneM
)iy a committee of ladies and a short address
wlll:be niwrio. .

Machinist Is Run Down in Rail-
way Yards

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ROSEVILLE, Feb. 10.— R. L. Trew-

ick, a young machinist of San Fran-
cisco,; was run down. andvkllled. by

'
a

switch engine in the local, yards last
night. v The body 'will be taken to San
Francisco for burial. ; > :Lr \f';

SWITCH ENGINE KILLS
r YOUNG SAN FRANCISCAN

ASSOCIATION PLANS
SYMPHONY CONCERT

Orchestra to Be Organized With
Local Players

In order to encourage a taste for
music in this city and to further mu-
sical productions, both vocal and in-
strumental, a number of prominent
citizens have banded together under
the name of the Musical association of
San Francisco. They propose to estab-
lish a symphony orchestra that will be
on a par with those of New York,

Boston and Chicago.
In order to make a complete success

of the project, it Is proposed to engage
a leader of international, reputation
and a concert master to assist In train-
ing the orchestra, which will be com-
posed entirely of local talent, the idea
being to establish, in San Francisco a
permanent house of music. Ifthe pub-
lic enters into"the spirit of'the under-
taking and helps to put San Francisco
in th^ front, where, she belongs, with
the music centers of the world, a series
of symphony, concerts willbe arranged,
not only for this cFty. but also for the
music lovers of-all the nearby towns.

The first definite steps to this end
were taken last Saturday, when the
originators of the movement organized
the association with the following di-
rectors: Dr. A. Barcan, T.B. Berry,

E. D.
""-iird, Antoine Borel,, J. -W.

Byrne* " Bourn. -W. 11. Crocker.
C. H. \u25a0 •. Frank Peering, Albert
Esber'ii' .. H. Grant. Frank Griffln,-E.
S. Helleri John D. McKtfe. William D.
Mintzcr. J.. D. Redding. John Rothchild,
Leon Slobb.- Sigmund Stern. Stanley
Stillmnn and R..M. Tobin.

FIRES TWO SHOTS
AT ESCAPING BURGLAR

Porto Rican I&' Arrested Later
on Suspicion

A burglar entered the home of Frank
Sylvesta, 12 Reed place, shortly

1 o'clock yesterday morning:,and while
striking matches awakened Mrs. Syl-

vesta. who screamed. The burglar fled,

pursued by Sylvesta, who fired two
shots at him and after he got outside
fired tnree other shots

'
in the air to

attract the attention .of, the police.

Policeman W. P. Savage responded and
after making an investigation arrested
Jose Morale, a Porto Rican, at

Green street on suspicion.^and regis-

tered his name on the detinue book at

the city prison.- About $7 had been

taken from the pocket' of Mrs. Syr-

vesta's skirt..
The residence >of Joe; Branda,. a scav-

enger, at 1837 Lombard street, was =en-
tered early yesterday morning while
the family was asleep and $150. 1n gold
taken from Branda's trousers

-
pockets.-

Vincent Flores' cottage ati-9S2; Pacific
street was entered and ;jewelry,valued
at $95 and a bank, book, stolen^ Harril
Goldberg's store at"603 \u25a0Montgomery

street was entered by. the skylight and
12 suits of clothes, three, overcoats and
three suit cases stolen.

LARGE GAIN MADE IN
THE BANKCLEARINGS

Oakland Carries off the Prize
of the Week

With the: report of San Jose for the
week missing, the bank clearings.' of
the nine California cities .with' clearing

houses for the week ending
'

Thursday

nooji. February. 10,
'

show.; an .increase
over the same week of::last :year of 34
per cent. \

* '

Oakland carries off the ..prize for
largest increase' with'76.3 per, cent, her
clearings totaling $3,069,918.50. accord-
ing to the report of the> California de-
velopment board. \u25a0'.- :"': \u25a0

San Francisco's 'clearings^amounted
to 542.456.937.66,' an increase of 34.4!per
cent. •'\u25a0' \u25a0 ''\u25a0:.':-{ '\ ":'..>•/ ','\u25a0' :'-'\u25a0">. v„_„

Los Angeles >'has 'an Increase of :2<.<
per cent. with a" total 0f;514,624,051.

,^
Sacramento cleared-a-total;of_.sl'.oS3,'-

437.07,'"ari increase ;0f;37.»V; 0f;37.»V percent. \
'San "Diego; ran :it" a-=;close. -race
$1,102,947.93. an-'- increase of: 34.1 per

cent.^SS^wff^^^^^^- \u25a0

' -'•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- '?\u25a0\u25a0
Stockton' gained 1 IS.I per cent with a

totaVof $485,423.54. . - - ;
\u25a0-V Fresno 'cleared* $610,220.81. an in-
crease 1 of '26.4 per*cent."' " •

I ;-, \u25a0

By GEORGE A. VANSMITH
The republicans of L.os Angreles hope

to Involve Justices Melvin and Sloss in
a battle of cross purposes, which will

result In rooting: one or both of them

off the supreme court bench and mak-

insr room thereon for one or two supe-

rior court judges of I^os Anpeles.

The republicans of the southern city

ar<- apparently squarely divided into

two camps. The long hairs are after

Melvin'i scalp. The regulars are out
to get Sioss. Ifperchance tlieir schemes
should work out to their logical con-
clusion and both Melvin and Sloss were
•lefoated for renomlnation, Los Angeles
republicans would survive their grief.

Ti;e counter schemes of the Los An-
g-eles politicians look like good things
for Txjs Angeles and the Los Angelas

<andida.tes for the supreme bench. They

arc characteristic, too. in that they pro-
vide for all the risks being assumed by
the justices of the supreme court and
all the expected advantages accruing

to Los Angf-les.
Ivos Angeles has long been dissatis-

fied with its representation on the su-
preme bench. It has but one of the
seven members of the court. Two are
to be elected this year. The Lincoln-
Roosevelt lr-aguers of Los Angeles have
a scheme by v/hk-h they hope to land
Melvin'B place for Los Angeles. The
regulars hav<» the twin brother of that
little sehor>i.\ They propose to get
Slops' seat for another Los Angeleno. '.

Wll.m R I*CANDIDATE i
The Lincoln-Roosevelt leaguers have

picked .Si:pe:ior Judge C. D. Wilbur as
the proper man to succeed Justice Mel-
vin. The word has been passed I'roin
Humboldt to San Diego that the league

Is to ijo the route for Sloss and Wil-

bur. Whin the league gets around to
the matter of a state conference or the
Indorsement of candidates by the exec-
utne committee its supreme court slate
wiJJ be Sloss and Wilbur.

Allof which is not a half bad scheme.
The leaguers admit that Sloss could not
be iic-rit^n if they went after him. They
believo that by throwing ail tiicir
strength to him he will run far ahead
of the field. Wilbur is a capable, pop-
ular un,} respected member of the Los
Angles bar. The southern leaguers
believe liiat his popularity and the
geographical consideration will enable
him iv cut deeply into the organiza-
tion vote in the south, which, with the
solid league vote north and south,

would enable him to nose out Melvin
for the second place.

But that is only one of the schemes.
The Los Angeles regulars have picked
Judge W. P. James to succeed Justice
Sloss. Th«*y purpose to couple James
with Justice Melvin, and by a combina-
tion of geography and organization
beat Sloss to the second place on the
ticket.
ÜBGILVKS FOH JAMES

As far as southern California is con-
cerned, the regulars' scheme has gone
as far as that incubated by the
lfisguers. The James boosters have
passed the word. Their battlecry is
•\u25a0Mdvin and James." For home con-
sumption it will be "James and Mcl-

Kor obvious reasons it may be as-
Kuined that neither Justice Melvin nor
Justice Sloss is a party to the schemes
concocted ostensibly In their interest.
It requires no seventh son of a sev-
enth son to figure out what Slots'
friends would do to Melvin if Melvin
pave his sanction to the "Melvin and
James" program or what Melvin's
friends would do to Sloss if he went

into the "Ski.ss and Wilbur" frame.
Naturally enough, neither Sloss nor

Melvin is talking politics for publica-
tion. Itmay be said that they have not
teamed with the Ik>s Angeles candi-
dates fir with each other.

Justices Melvin and Sloss are candi-
dates to succeed themselves. It Is un-
derstood that they will begin the prep-
aration of their nominating petitions
shortly after the supreme court has de-
rided whether only the new register or
both the old and new may be used in
the preparation of those petitions.
Neither is in a position to quarrel with
any set of men that may choose to in-
dorse their ambitions. There is, how-
ever, nothing to indicate that either is
peeking the formal indorsement of.
'ither the organization or the Lincoln-
Roosevelt league. Apparently they
would be quite content to seek renom-
ination simply as republicans and as
members of ihe supreme court.

CAICHKV CIXCHES PLACK
The organization whisper of "noth-

ing doing" for .lohn L.McNab for gov-
ernor seems to clear up the situation
co far hr Clerk of the Supreme Court
Krank Caughey is concerned. With
McNab out of the gubernatorial situa-
tion Csughey appears to have his re-
nomlnation in a walk. No candidate
that could expect serious consideration
has been mentioned for his place. He
got it by demonstrating that he was
something of a two fisted fighter. He
ha* made good in the job and he has
the active friendship of the members
of the bench, which means something
multiplied by seven.

Caughey could undoubtedly win a
renomination if McNab did get into
the gubernatorial Kirap, but Caughey
is the sort of chap who would do noth-
ing to crab another's chances. He and
McNab are residents of the same
county

—
Mendocino

—
and if Caughey

thought he could help McNab by pet-
ting out of .the way he would "prob-
ably make the sacrifice. The only
aspirant for Caughey's place mentioned
is "Bob" Fitzgerald,- a saloon keeper,
who was formerly a deputy county
clerk in Judge Hebbard's court. His
sponsor is "Abe!* Johnson, formerly a
clerk 1n the court of appeal.
tt ElNSTOCK MAY BUS

Colonel Harris Welnstock is the lat-
est gubernatorial possibility on the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league bulletin
board. WHnstock la president of the
local public welfare fund and has
taken a positive and publicly declared
position on all big public questions for
several yesrs. His name was men-
tioned at the league's executive com-
mittee meeting on last Monday. The
»eed sown then has evidently taken
root. A dispatch from Sacramento an-
nounced !a>t night that there was a
movement on foot to make Weiostock
the league's candidate for governor.

The local leaguers were busy with
his name yesterday and it is known
that Welnstock would be wholly ac-
ceptable to some of the northern league
leaders if the southern contingent could
he Induced to see it that way. Colonel
Weinftock said last night that he had
been approached by a member of tlie
league* executive committee and asked
if his affairs were In such shape that
lie could accept the league's indorse-
ment for governor. 'I replied," said
Weinstock, 4;that IfIcontinued to feel
as I.'felt -then Ishould be disinclined
to accept puch-a nomination."

Ttelshaw's candidacy is a source of
confessed worry to the league leaders.

TTntH they can secure a. positive' solu-

Xlon -for their.;gubernatorial problem

Seek to Involve Justices Melvin
and Sloss in Twin

Frameups

Los Angeles Republicans Hope
to Grab One or Two Pieces

for Southern Judges

SCHUBERT CLUB PLANS . ;;
TO STAGE "THE MIKADO"

Stanford Students, .to Present
Opera at Fall Semester

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Feb. 10.—
Gilbert and Sullivan's opera, "The Mi-
kado." has been selected by the Schu-
bert club for presentation in the early
part of the fall semester.,,

The club yesterday.. elected -the fol-
lowing to membership: Misses. L. Sim-
monds '12, M. Everett '13,- M.. McCon-
nack *13. V. Wagner '13..E. Coleman '13,
1. Coonibe '13. J. Lons '13,. A.-Weyse
'13. D. Amsden '13 and C. McKibben .'l3.

P. F. Pettipfew '10 was elected .to
membership In the Sword and: Sandals
dramatic society at its meeting "last
niglit. Pettigrew. has been prominent
in dramatic circle's.

FILES BOND TO CARE
» FOR HIS MINOR CHILD

[Special Dispatch to The Call] .
SANTA nOS A.Feb. 10.— Frank Ntines

of -Halfmoon Hay, who. was convlcted'in
the superior court Ihere :Tuesday «nipht
of neKlecthiKHnd refusinpr to provide
for ljlsniinor

r
ohlld, jtainefl his liberty

today by llliiik aT bond, to provide? for
the, child during the next six months.' '-

POLITICIANSBAKING
SUPREME COURT PIE

J. BERENDSEN
,

AGAIN
ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF RETAIL GROCERS

CHANGE BYLAWS
ANDCONSTITUTION

they have Belshaw on their Viands./ He
is hustling to round up members of the
league's executive committee and they
are hustling to find some one with
whom they can head Belshaw off. Until
they find that some one they can only
stall off the Contra Costa man by ad-
journments. Every 'adjournment with-
out the introduction of a.man who .will
be satisfactory to the leaguers gener-
ally makes Belshaw stronger with
those lea^U'-rs who are disposed to be-
lieve that any old candidate is better

16

HOTEL
GOTHAM
AHotel ofrenneel el\

egatice, located in
New^brks social centre

Easily accessible toV
\u25a0V' theatre ami slioppincL
districts.

fSingle Room withBath -**2!2to'*s2B
Double Room wiihßath -"*J2S^o*B22 '

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 25Xrt50*
;

MAY to OCTOBER

Wetherbee

RftK Aye:&FiGy^iffiiiSt

at Kohler & Chase
sSteinWay & Sons Decide That the Pianola Is Supreme

Only ike Pianola Is to Be Embodied in the Steinway Piano

The Steinway Pianola Piano is the Steinway Piano with the Pianola built into
it. Itis a significant fact that the manufacturers of the two greatest pianos of
the day-— the Weber and Stein vvay-— have both decided that the Pianola is the
one piano player worthy of being united with their instruments. The decision
of the house of Steinway as to the superiority of the Pianola was based upon the
fact that there are three hundred patented features in the Pianola which are
not found in any other player piano, and that without these features artistic mu-

sical effects are not possible. Among the exclusive features of the Pianola Piano

The Metroslyle The Themodist The Graduated Accompaniments
is a guide to correct interpretation, is a device which accents the melody Rises and falls with the melody,
It takes the Pianola Piano abso- and subdues the accompaniment providing" a variating background
lutely out of the class of other play- just as it is done by the human for the main theme of a composi-
er pianos.. The Metrostyle is only fingers. It is only on the Pianola tion. It is only on" the Pianola
on the Pianola Piano. Piano. Piano.

Kohler & Chase, Sole Agents for Pianola Pianos
The complete line of Pianola Pianos is found in San Francisco only at Kohler & Chase's. In addition to the

Steinway Pianola Piano, Kohler & Chase present the following: The Weber Pianola Piano, Steck Pianola Piano,
Stuyvesant Pianola Piano and Wheelock Pianola Piano. ;;v

Informal Demonstration of the Steinway Pianola Piano Today Between] and 3 o'clock

26 O'Farrell Street, Near Market Established 1850
Oakland Store, 1015 Broadway

.^—-^h.'^p \u0084;, H*M<f&& LiilrrulilLiK If

j^^^^dbv ELECTROPODES
W.-'}%2s+L il"' posmvELY CURE

ftf^^ra RHEUMATISM
I'llj- * <̂^***'^'» A remarkable Enectric

\u0084y IfrSi.fl——^^T^jf.3!M\u25a0'. Device, that is relieving

.^ff^t*,£ y
*'feK_ countless people of the pain 3

i
'an(

* causes ot Rheumatism.
co^MM Pi.atI 2JMCPtATC'} Now within reach o£ every

pttrtw* msoat/vs sufferer.
*

A NEW ELECTRIC TREATMENT
Elcctropodes are melal insoles, wornin*the heels of the shoe*. One is a nesr»-

tive-and one a positive plate. .The body becomes the battery, the acrrts the
connectinsr wires—over which a seatle flowofelectricity passes, boildinz op the
entire system.

What Thty Curt
"

Your Prot«etlon
Rheumatism, Neoraljia. Head- ; Toot Draxrist sijns a contract to

ache. Kidney Trouble. Backache.* refund the fl.&O you pay him for
: .Weak Heart. Sleeplessness, Lumba- Cl«etrsp«d*s ifthey fail to effect a

.—.•'« they shouM after 30 days'
• —or money refunded. •. ••- •

\u25a0

-
free trial,prove unsatisfactory.

Blectropodes are mailable. Xf your druggist cannot furnish them, send us
•:11.00 arid"We wilt see that you are' supplied. Inordering, state whether forlady
•- or gentleman \u25a0» . -

WESTERN ELECTROPODE COMPANY
LOS >HGELES. CALIFORNIA

Boston Painless Dentists
Alveolar Method a Specialty

'Lrn'm^'" Full set.. *2

W^^^'^fc __ &j\s"(lvpr fllUnjr*50c

739 MARKETST.
#

Hoofs rtaily,till.o p. m.
- Sundays, .lo to 3.

TOM LTIIiLON^S
REMOVAL SALE
$5.00 HATSINOW-.:.:^3.85
$3.50 HATS NOW;.. .'•: :$2.65
$2:50 HATS^NOW;v... 91.85
712 rMABKET ST4•Opp. CaU BaUdlug.

SO ft.Bowels—
Biggest organ of the body

—
the

bowels— znd the most important
—

It'sgot to be looked after— neglect
means suffering and years of
misery. CASCARETS help
nature keep every part of yonr

bowels clean and strong
—

then
they act right—means health to

your whole body. Nx

CASCARETS iocabox (or aweek* treat'
meat. Alldruggists.. Biggest seller m.
tic world

—
MiUioa boxes a month.

W.T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1113. CALL BUILDING '(^

At residence. 1460 Page street, between
7 p. m. and S p. m. Residence telephont
Park 279Z.


